
) i-i THE NEXT POtm TEA
' 'HeNew York Independent _ thii:> sums up

tome of the questions'which will iWmeup for
examination and decision after the War.

*• IVhst a complication of problems will the
next four years bring! Nothing less than the
eHablishmcnt and security of Human Liberty 5
thereconstruction of a broken Republic ; the
readjustment of the rights of thfi Stajes, and of
the Federal Government; the status of the ne-
gro, and his conversion into a citizen ; the
punishment of treason ; the reowpership o!
Southern lands; the Mexican question ; the
Muiiroe doctrine; the national £nances; the
reabsorption of a disbanded soldiefy back into
citizenship; the fixing upon a standing army
large enough to defend Liberty, and not large
enough to menace it; these and many other

: problems, foreseen and unforeseen, we the un-
paralelled difficulties which the best Adminis-
tration must meet and master."

Concerning.the choice of a President who is
to ** meet and roaster” these questions, the In-
dependentforcibly and eloquently adds.;.

Who then is he? Let citizens
phndcr the question. We repeat

(
*itr jt is not

time to be rashly nominating, but ;t is time for
everybody to be prudently considering. The
nation, jast npw, is busy with something ,be-
bid.6 candidating—having a toilsome task upon
its bands, having a bloody sweat upon its brow.-
But while the blacksmith is I hammering, he
may be thinking. It is idle to say that because
the rebellion is in our hands, therefore we are
to banish all thoughts of an approach ing change
of administration—a change that may either
be the safety or ruin of the country. Besides,
if the country is expected to be able, next sum-
mer, to carry on s Presidential and military
campaign, both at once, we see’no Veason. why
it is not just as able, this winter and spring, to
bo not only conquering the rebtjflion, but at
the same lime taking a wise foretf Ought of fbe
future, first of principles, and tfaprnards of
men. , . f

The ship of state tosses on a rough sea ; the
bells will soon ring a change Of ristch. Who
shall take the next turn .at the heln ? Let it be
the safest man to steer in a storri, the surest
man to find the way into port and. safe anchor-
age. Give us the wisest head, the Stoutest afro,
the bravest sueft! And may God Veep the ship!

WAR NfiWsL
Davis bos given directions for ihe seizure of

every'important point in . North Carolina by
Confederate forces. This is interpreted as.an
indication that'the Rebels, ha’ving ported out
and worn out Virginia, are compelled to aban-
don that State and retreat to points nearer their
base (if they bare any)of supplies.

The Rebel papers admit that at the battle of
Oulslee, Florida, their force engaged consisted
of eleven regiments of infantry, four battalions
of cavalry, and three artillery,
while.our own was not equal to two-thirdsof it.
Another account sets down thexHebel loss at
about3oo tilled and wounded.'

Jeff. Davis has suppressed 2%i Jlafeti/h Sian-
dat'd for telling the truth about iis Confedera-
cy and the feeling tberetoward ,n North Car-
olina. Our dispatches say that (itis event will
probably secure the -election of. Mr. Holden,
the editor', as the next Governor if ihc'State. '

Adiviccls from Newbevn to Feb. 29 represent
another attack on that.post as imminent, and
that all persons capable of bearing arms are
under orders to, meet the enemy ot a moment’s
notice. -

'

There is a rumor that Maj. Gen. D. N. Couch,
now Commander of the Department of the
Susquehanna, will he called to tvke an impor-
tant command in the Army, of tlie Potomac.

."Western dispatches are muddy as regards
Sherman’s movements, and little reliance can
be placed updn ibelr assertions. . The most di-
rect news is by an officer who arrived at Cairo
yesterday by Vicksburg the 18th ult., bearing
dispatches from Gen. Sherman. When twelve
miles east of .Meridian, on the Utli, he says
the enemy; numbered only and were
much demoraVztd. No fighting had occurred
after passing Jackson,-Miss. When Gen. Sher-
man was twelve miles west of .Meridian, on
the 11th alt., he sent part of his forces to Sel-
ma. Official news settles the question, as to
Gen. Sherman's occupation of Selma. ' The
railroad between, Jackson and Meridian hag
lean totally destroyed.' The latest novices are
ih'at Gen. Sherman’s forces are still at Selma,
and the remainder hare fallen back to Merid-
ian. Per Contra—A dispatch "from Philadel-
phia to, Washington, Bays: “ Intelligence has
been received here that Gen. Sherman is back
from his extended reconnoisance. lie did not
go near Selma and never intended such a thing.”
The MemphisBulletin of the 2Cth says; •* We
have intelligence, the eorrectne, js of which we
can vouch for, that last Sundayj week, at noon,
Gen. Sherman entered Meridian with but little
opposition, Polk hurriedly reflating heforo him
for.Demopolis and Selma.” dsill further": A
dispatch from Cairo states thi! when the steam-
qr Misissippi on her way up arrived at Vicks-"
burg, a gentleman,formerly Cnpt’n of thesteam-
boat Scotland, just came in'fiij-m Mobile, hav-
ing escaped from the Rebels,into whose army
he bad been conscripted, reported that when
he" left Mobile, Gen. Sherman >eas within" forty
miles of that pi tee, and could ..easily take it if
he wanted to. >■

The Schenectady Star tells the.following:
A ir.dy—roaftied and having a large family

—living in Johnstown,- died under rather sin-
gular circumstances some days since. She
pretends to have learned, by visitation or pre-
monition. the exact period- of 1 her death, and
accordingly, some weeks previous tothatevent,
made all preparations for it, paying farewell'
visits to her friends, arrangingher grave clothes,
£o. She did not appear to dread the speedy
death which she believed in store for her; she
spoke of it as she would an ordinary occurrence,
and evidently believed that ot hers would so re-
gard it. On Saturday, apparently in her usual
health, she did her own wash ing and baking,
washed herself from head tr foot, wrote two
farewell letters to her children, and finally car-
ried the clothes she threw oS' np two pairs of
stairs and hung them carefully away, saying*
she should not need them She spoke
truly for the next morning she was found dead;
ip the bed.—iTiie lady was hat deranged, and
her well-known character preluded the idea of
her taking means to make her Relief come true.

oorskyos Letcher said riSSentlv in an ad-
dress at Oanriile, Virginia, that “Stonewall”f .flkeon was in favor of condivcting the war un-

black flag, and so;,, -iptessed himself
aweraJ days after the secession of Virginia,
proposing to set the example; by first carrying
that flag in the face of the eheqjy.
W9» a model 'Christies/
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National Union Convention.
/

The Union National Committee met at 'Washington
on the 22d‘nllimo, and was called to order by Hon.
.Edwin D. Morgan, of New York.

Tho Hon, Edward McPherson, of Pennsylvania,
Was elected Secretary of tfao committee.

Upon consultation, a call was unanimously adopted
for a National Convention, to assemble at Baltimore,
on Tuesday,-Tbe 7tb day of June, 1564,at 12 o'clock,
noon, for the purpose of presenting candidates for the
office of President and Vico President of the United
States. Each State havinga representation in Con-
gress, will bo entitled to os many delegates as shallbe
equal to twice the number of electors to which snob
Stale is entitled in the electoral college of the United
States.

A resolution was adopted inviting the Territories
and the District of Columbia to send delegates, sub-
ject to the determination by tho Convention of their
right to vole.

Tho Committee agreed to roectagain at the call of
the Chairman, -y . E. D. MORGAN, <sh*h.

E. 3fcPirEiisoy, Scc’y.
PBESIDESTT-MAgUTO.

It is to be regretted that the impatience of
men will not permit thesuccession of things in
their natural order. first creeps, them
learns to stand by n chair, then balances itself
on its feet, and finally-walks alone. This ap-
pears to be the orderly succession of attitudes
by which* the child assumes the upright form.
Were any teacher to'propose a departure from
this order of progress, he would be laughed at,
of course.

But such a teacher would not be guilty of a
greater, crime against the law of nature, than
are political leaders to-day. Purely disinter-
terested men are commonly patient and. trust-
ful, while they are no more indolent than the
selfish and impatient. Why the Presidential
campaign should have been opened a month
ago, is not clear to us, unless it was intended to
embarrass the forward progress of events. ‘ As
the first note of preparation was sounded by
the semi-rebels, and taken up and repeated by
the Fernando Wood (ward) rebels, probably
that was the object. And it is quite naturalfor'
loyal men to stand to their guns, when so men-
aced by their opponents.'

But it is not natural, nor is it at all neces-
sary, for loyal men to wrangle over the candi-
dacy. It is not natural fur sensible, honest,
earnest men, to so wrangle, at this early day.
It is nothing.gtrango that there should be pre-
ferences, pud that those preferences should find
expression in various ways. Bat there can be
ho excuse (or an attempt to override public
opinion. We suspect that some mediocre men,
now'attempting to carry Olympus by assault,
will Icnrn that nothing is almighty save Truth,
ere the Baltimore Convention sits delibe-
rates. They will find it a hard job to override
public opinion formed in these sternly practical
times, ,

For one, we have no forebodings of evil as
touching the result of the coming campaign.—
We have no fe%rthnt the party which has shown
.itself so clever to afiuse power, when possessed
of it, for the forty years ending March 4, 1861,
will be permitted to further curse this country
by the free will of the people. We have-no fear
of a radical change of rnlers, because we ex-
pect that the people everywhere are anxiously
awake to the importance of destroying the last
vestige of that traitorous organization. Our
confidence, then, is horn of expectation ofsuch
a contest as shook Pennsylvania last fall, and,
not of) faith in fortuitous happenings. We
look for no special interposition of Providence
in our behalf as a loyal party. “ God helps
those who help themselves.” He does not help
sluggards, or blind faith. We place, our hope
of success upon the probability, that of the en-
tire voting population of the loyal States, not
one thousand will neglect to vole, one way or
another, for some man'for Chief’Magistrate of
the nation. That is—not one thousand men
who can get to the polls. In Tioga county, we
opprehend, not ten men, able to gat to the polls,
will stay away. Unless we greatly mistake in

. this estimate of the popular interest in all that
concerns the public welfare, our faith in success
is well-founded.

Therefore, we regret that any steps have been,
taken to bring the contest upon the country a
day sooner than that of the Conventions de-
creed by both parties. There is no surplus en-
ergy thjt the country can afford to do without,
to be spent in a long skirmish preliminary to
the grand battle. It needs some energy to put
half a million of men in the field; it will re-
quire concentration of purpose to sustain the
government in its final armed struggle with re-
bellion. All loyol men ought tobe looking for-
ward to v and bringing their energies to bear
upon; the trial by battle. ’ The Presidency—the
succession—is but an incident in this final
struggle.

The country ought to be united in the work
of suppressing rebellion. Jf it is not, history
will deal with the cavilers and malcontents.
Bat how can loyal men exhort to unity, while
they brew disturbance in their own household ?
“ You lay great stress upon the importance of
unity, yet yon cannotagree among yourselves,”
will be the answer of the. Copperheads. Why
pat a knife into your enemy’s bands, that he
may cut your throat 7 j

f -Capt. White, Provost Marshal for "the Ly-
coming district, has been arrested and is now
confined in.the Old Capita) prison at Washing-

The old etory—stealing from Uncle Sam.He is a Loyal Leauger.—Star of the North.Yce, and because of malfeasance in office be
is arrested and punished. This administrationis no respecter of persona. Unlike the corruptAdministration of Buchanan* when men were
screened and protected in robbery and fraud,this Administration does-not hesitate to exposeand punish even its best friends when they
make themselves liable. And this Is an evi-
dence of its integrity and honesty of purpose.-It is a virtue to which the Copperhead Democ-
facyr is a stranger.—Columbia Republican,

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATO R.
EDITOBIAIi COBBEBEOITDENCE

Washington, February 20,1864,
Sitting in the Senate galleries and surveying

the dignified and quiet (compared with the
House) Senate in session, you would discover
several faces worthy of study. Yonder Sena-
tor, with scanty white hair, small, sharp eyes,
thin cheeks, pinched nose, and wide mouth,
from his often rising in his place to mingle in
the debates, would come in for a large share of
attention from the casual visitor. Wore you to
frequent the galleries, however, you would soon
learn to forget whether he spoke or not in the
brief and running debates. But when he rises
for a long speech—say for q six hours speech—-
he is not so readily banished from notice. On
such occasions, and they happen not seldom,
be rises with deliberation, strips off his neck-
cloth, and commences his address ipfthe shrill-
est of tones. When stripped for such an effort
he brings forcibly to mind the class of people
hy Victor Hugo named eadaires. That is, ha
looks liks a ghost, and hi? shrill, senile voice
helps to strengthen the illusion.

But Garret Davis—for.it is that very he—is
by no means a ghost. Of that high nervous
organization which seldom knows good health,
but which seems to give the possessor the power
to linger beyond the expectations of everybody—,barret Davis is still something of a power.
He is evidently entering upon his dotage, pr.d
his speeches, while they evince great industry
and considerable vituperative power, have Rule
or no effect upon the deliberations of the Sen-
ate, save to delay, the order of business. lie
commonly speaks to empty .benches, not so
much heepnse he is not entertaining as* because
that he is tiresome, prolix, and full of repeti-
tions. He is one of the men who bns preserved
his inertia for half-a-century, while the world
has moved on and left him. The worst of it is
that be cannot see that the world has moved.
He is not at all prepared with thoughts suited
to the extraordinary demands of these times.
'He speaks, proposes, wrangles, and denounces
as he might have done all these things twenty
years ago, had he been in the Senate. Like
mpny younger men in both branches of Con-

cannot rise above the dead past. And
itTs extremely difficult for one who listens, to
award him the cheap praise of putting country
before and above party. He is a partisan of
the narrowest sect. He was never nothing
more in the more peaceful past. It is lamenta-
ble that he cannot seize .upon the occasion and
and rise to its level. He cannot do it. And
the consequence is that he is tedions, even to
his friends, and “ asnopperup of unconsidored
trifles.”

Behind him, but farther to the left of the
Vice President’s chair, sits a man who has
made considerable noise in the world for n
young man, and who,' if spared, will make
more. Thick, wary, red hair, high and ample
forehead, a full eye, features not too large or
too small, for he Is not above medium size ;—a

somewhat restless man, yet not without n posi-
tive strength in his restlessness:. Grata Brown,
the new Senator from Missouri; the “ fiery
radical”; the man who set out to make Mis-
souri a free State long years ago, and who bids
fair to see the work done in his life-time; in
other days omi of the ablesfeditors in America.
He seldom speaks. He is new, and is doing
wisely in seeing more thon he is seen until the
proper time arrives. On theright of the Chair
sits his colleague—Mr. Henderson,—one of the
best men ever sent from any State to represent
it in the Senate. Bqth aro young men, both
are honest men. And both are anti slavery
men, in full. But one is radical, and the other

well, I have not learned what the other is,
less than a radical. 'Both declare that slavery
should be destroyed, and I cannot yet under-
stand what the-Missouri quarrel portends. I
fear that it is all about a distinction without a
difference. Good night, . M. 11. C.

A Phrenological Reminiscence or “Little
Mac.”—ln a recent lecture in Maine, Fowler,
the phrenological lecturer gave the following
reminiscence of “ Little Mao

The father of George B. McClellan and him-
self were “ old cronies,” ns he I expressed it;he often came into his office to listen to his ex-
aminations ; an'4 when ence on a lime the lad
George was home from West Point the father
brought his two sons to have their characters
ph¥enologioaHy descanted upon.—
rSajs Mr. Fowler: “ I remember all the cir-

cumstances as if it were but yesterday, and I
remember the train of reasoning that then
passed through my mind,! Never,” with,great
emphasis, “ never in all my life, had I found'
such an inordinate developmentof the organ
of caution as in the head of George B. McClel-
lan 1 I also found the propelling faculties, com-
bntiveness and destructiveness small, and- I
thought to myself, what is the sense or reason
of sending such a natural coward to West Point ?
But then I reasoned that there would probably
never be any war to call for military genius,
and West Point might ns well educate the cow-
ards ns any other institution.", lie said that
his life had only proved his early convictions,and referring to tho great seven days battle, re-
lated that a personal family friend was then in
Richmond, and the plan of the. battle was well
known.—Lee said “ I know McClellan for a
natural coward, and if 1 draw every availableman from Richmond, and burl pur whole force
upon his right wing he will not dare to movehis left I” He did so, and proved that he tru-ly did know his adversary ; for though McClel-lan could have swung his left wing right overRichmond, he only sent a corporal’s guard toreoonnoiter, and the golden opportunity waslost.

Vekt Unkind,—The New York Herald,
long identified with the Democratic party, andits recognized most influential supporter thusunkindly speaks of it, in a late number:

“We were acquainted for forty years with
the organization known ns theDemocratic par-
ty, and we know it to be dead and buried.Not a vestige of. it is left. There is an orgojjt-ization of contract brokers that oscillates be-
tween Tammany Hall and Mozart Hall, and
buys and sells votes, that calls itself tbo'Dem-ocratic party, but there is noDemocraticparty.

Anditor’s Notice*

THE undersigned having been appointed an Audi-
tor to audit and distribute the moneys arising

upon Sheriff Sale of the real estate of M. McMahon,
wilt attend to the duties of said appointment at the
Commissioners Office in Wollshoro, on Saturday, the
2d day of April, 1864, at J o’clock P. M.

March 0,1864-3t. TUOS. ALLEN, Auditor.

Executor’s Notice.

LETTERS testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber, on tho estate of George S. Durt,

late of Charleston tuvnship, deceased, notice Is hereby
given to those indebted to make immediate payment,
and those having-claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement, to

JAS. G. DARTT, Executor.
Charleston, March 9, 18Cl.-6t

WELLSBORO’ ACADEMY.
BEWJ, EGLOT, B, A., Principal.
•

,
- -

- Assistant
THE SPRING TERM opens on MONDAY, March

28th, to continue fourteen weeks.
For particulars address the Principal or the Board

of Trustees. J. L. ROBINSON, Preset.
J. EMERY. Scc’y.

. Wellsboro, March 9, 1861.

T IST £)F LETTERS remaining in the Post
JLi Office at Tioga, March 1,1864:
Batten, Miss Elizabeth Johnson, W, G.
Brown, Wm, J. Johnson, Henry S.
Butts, W, E. Lovcl, Mrs. Margrett _

Bailey, John Mauagan, Richard P.
Bolt, Wm. H. Miller, R. W. -J
Chapman, Lewis 3 Meixner, Peter
Coles A Bro. J. 8, Mason, E. L.
Crofs, Miss Fannie Ogden, Sarah A.
Dyer, Ellen J. . Perry, 0. S.
Dickinson, Miss Fidelia Padgett, 0. L.
Dunham, Mrs. Sarah Rowley, Amos
Green, Jeremiah Seely,
Grant, William Smith, W. H.

Persons calling for any of theabove letters, will
please say they are advertised.

LEWIS DAGGETT. P. M.

Thomas Johnson, Watchmaker,
(No. 28, Lake Street, Elmira, N. Y.)

THOMAS JOHNSON avails himself of this me-
thod of informing his friends and the public,

that in consequence of increased business, be has
found it necessary to change his location for a bettor
one, and has leased for a term of years the spacious
storey corner of Lake and Carroll streets, which ho
has re-modeled and tastefully fitted up. where be de-
signs to continue as heretofore the watchmaking busi-
ness in all its branches; and also to introduce the sale
ofthe American match, and a general assortment of
Yankee and.imported clocks—a foil assortment of
which will be constantly kept on hand, together with
a stock of spectacles, walking eanes, Ac.

Having also obtained for this section of State the
agency for the celebrated Grocer & Raker Swing Ma-
chine, the various styles and prices of which be will
keep on band and for sale, together with a full assort-
ment of sewing machine findings, Ac., he hopes to be
enabled to present inducements for all to favor him
with a call. Mar 9 tw*

United States Internal Revenue.
i ANNUAL TAXES FOR 1864.

THE attention of tax-payers is hereby called to the
jprovisions of the United States excise law rela-

tive to the assessment of annual taxes.
By the sixth section of the not of July Ist, 1862, it

Is made the duty of all persona, partnerships, firms,
associations, corporations, made liable to any annual
duty, license, or tax, os on befoue the tibst Mon-
day op May m each year, to make a list or return
to the Assistant Assessor of the district where loca-
ted, of the amount of annual income, the articles or
objects charged with a special lax, and the business'
or occupation liable to pay any license.

Every person who shall fail to make such return by
the day specified, will bo liable to be assessed by the
Assessor according to the best information which bo
can obtain; and in such case the Assessor is required
to add fifty per centum to tho amount of the items of
such list

Every person who shall deliverto an Assessor any
false or fraudulent list or statement, with intent to
evade tho valuation or enumeration required by law,
is to a fine of fire hundred dollars; and in
such case the list will be made out by the Assessor or
Assistant Assessor, and from the valuation and enu-
meration so made there can be no appeal.

Payment of tho annual taxes, except those for 1U
censes, will not be demanded until the; thirtieth day
of June.

The appropriate blanks on which to make return,
and all necessary information, will be furnished by
the Assistant Assessors of this district for their re-
spective divisions, to whom the returns should be de-
livered, at their offices, on or before the first Monday
of May. GEORUE BOAL,

U. S. Assessor, ISth District, Pa.
Assessor’s Office, Boalsburg, March 1, 1861,

TREES! TREES! FOR SjILE.
Apple, Price 20 cts. Extra, 25 cts.
SUMMEE VAUIETY.—EarIy Harvest, Red As.

irachnni Eurly Strawberry, Juncting, Early Sweet
Bough, iEarly White, Jenkena’ Pippeu, Golden Sweet.

AV'fiJMdf VARlETY**—Autumn Bough,Gnxvcn-
atcin, Porter, Autumn Strawberry, Ilawleyor Dowse,
Pear, Henry, Prince, Canada- Snow, Jersey Sweet,Stoddqrd/ Fall Pippcn, Mammoth Pippen, Bambo,
FnJ) Juneting, Neutral, Thomas Wells.

. WINTER VARIETY—Baldwin, Russott,
Northern Spy, Bostoirllussctt, Golden Russctt, Payne
Sweeting, Bottle Green. Sweet Pearmain, Peck’s Plea-
sant, Bentley Sweet, Illtßde Island Greening, Hi{b-
bardston, None Such, Swaar,Blacky Tallman’s Sweet,
Danvcr’s Sweet, Tompkin’a County King, Esopus
Spitzcnburg, Wagoner, Lady’s Sweet, Yellow Bell-
flower, Dutch Mignonne, Newtown Pippen, Ladies’
Sweet.

OR A JR—Lorge yellow and red. Small, do, do.
Pcai’sPricc 50c. Extra, ex. Price.

SUMJfER. VARlETY.—Bartlett, Brandywine,
Bloodgood, Beurre Gifford, Carpenter, Dearborn
Seedling, Gunsel’s Burgamot, Golden Bcarre of Gil-
boa. Harvest, Julienne, Madoliene, Bostiezer, Osborn
Summer, SummerFrank Real, Tyson.

AUTUMN VARIETY,—Beurre Bose, Beurre Di-
cl, Beurre Ganbault, Bczi lie La Mott, Beurre De
Amilisy Buflbn, Cushing, Dixj, Dutchess de Angour
lemc, Flemish Beauty, Fon Dante do Automno, Fnl-
ton, Henry Fourth, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Maria
de Louise, Napoleon, Onondaga, Paradise de Aulom-
no, Seekel, Sheldon, Sweet Veit, Stevens’ Genesee,
XJrbaniste, Woodstock, Vergalien, Washington.

WINTER VARIETY.—GIoat Morceau, Passe
Colmar,Winter Wadden, Lawrence, Vicar of Wink-
field, Winter Nelis.

Plums Price 50 els.
Eleeker’s Gage, Columbia, Coe’s GoldenDrop, Egg

Plum, Green Gage, Imperial Gage, Jefferson, Lav>-
rence Favorite, Lombard, Magnum Bonum, Princes
Gage, Red Gage, Smith’s* Orleans, Washington, Ha-
ling Superb.

Peaches, Price E 8 cts.
Bergen Yellow, Alelucoton, Crawford’s Early. Early

York, Bed Rare Ripe, SweetWater, Geo. the Fourth,
Lemon Cling, Red Cheek Melocoton.'

Cherries, Price 3S cts.
Black Heart, Black Eagle, Black Tartarian, Down-

er’s Late Red, Maydake, Guigno, Ellon, Late Black,
Grey’s Early White, Napoleon Bigercan, Amber, Yel-
low Spanish, Bcaumnn’s May, Holland Bigareau,
Golden Drop of Herrington.

GRAPES.—lsabella, Diana, Hartford Prolific, Ca-
tawba, Rebecca, Delaware, Concord, White Sweet
Water, Black Burgundy.

GOOSEBERRlES.—English—several varieties.
CURRANTS.—White, Cherry, Dutch and Red.

ORNAMESTAI.
Norway Sprues, Balsam Fir, Scotch Fir, American

Arborvitm, Siberian do. Weeping Mountain Ash,
Mountain Ash, Horse Chestnut, European larch,
Green Forsytbea, White Flowering Deutzia, Graceful
DehU'm, Chinese Wiegelia, Boses, Basket Willows.

The above I offer for sale at ray Nursery. They
are all of superior quality! In diggingand packing,
care will bo taken; and tbo charge for packing will
bo the cost of materials used. Trees will be delivered
at the Tioga depot free of charge. Call at the Nur-
sery, a rd look at the trees for your own satisfaction.

B. C. WICKHAM.
Tioga, Tioga Co., Pa.—March 9, ’64-3ma

Family dye coices at IEOY’S DEUQ STOKE.

Concentrated lye, for sale at
ROY’S DRUG STORE.

Baking soda & salbratcs at
BOY'S DRUG STORE.

Administrator’s Salo.

I"” N pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Tioga cduniy, the undersigned Administrator of

the estate of G. D. Smith, late of Wellsboro, deo’d,
will expose to public sale at the Court House,on Mon.
day, the 4th day of April, 1864, the following de-
scribed real estate situate lii the Borough Of WelU-
horougb, Tioga county. Pa., to witi

A lot of land situate in the Borough of Wellsboro,
Tioga County, and bounded as follows : On the south
east by Main Street, on the south west by a lot in
possession of David Hart and Queen Street, on the
north west by other lands of tho estate of G. D. Smith,
and on the north west by lands of C. L. Wilcox, com-
posed of three lots bought of Ellis M. Bodlno and
Anna Morris.

Also—another lotof land situate in Welleborougb,
Tioga county, and described as follows: bounded on
the north west by lands of Levi I. Nichols, on the
north eastby lands of B. B. Smith, on the south east
by lauds' of C. L. Wilcox, G. D. Smith's estate and
and Water Street, and on the south west by lands of
J. F. Donaldson—containing about two and qnc-
fourth acres, more or less.

TERMS.—One half cash and balance in twelve
months. JOHN L. ROBINSON,

Adm'r of thd Estate of G. D. Smith, dec’d.
Wellsboro, March 0, 1864.

NOTICE.
Joseph R. Ingersoll 1

and others, trustees of) In the Court of Common
the estate which was I Pleas of Tioga County, State
of William Bingham Pennsylvania, of Seplem-
deceaaed, I her 1801, No. 232.

Edwin Inscho et al. j Ejectment for a tract of land
in Deerfield township, county

aforesaid, containing thirty-three and five-tenths of
an acre or thereabouts, hounded and described as
follows, vU: Beginning at the south-east corner of
lot No. 8 in the allotment of tho Bingham lands in
Deerfield township aforesaid, conveyed to Caleb B.
Smith; (hence along lines of said lot north threc-
fonrths of a degree east eighty perches, east ten
perches and north twenty four perches to the north-
east corner of said lot No. 8; thence south seventy-
nine degrees east fifty perches and four-tenths of a
perch to the north west corner of lot Ne. 10; thence
along the west line of said lot south one degree west
ninety-four perches and four-tenths of a perch to the
north-cast corner of lot No. T; thence along tho north
lino of said lot west fifty-nine perches and two-tcolbs
of a perch to the place of beginning—it being lot No.
9 of the allotment of the Bingham lands in Deerfield
township aforesaid, and part of warrant numbered
2029 in the name of Tbomos M. Willing,

And now, to wit, January 25, 1864, rule on John
Ward and Eliza his wife, and Bcnoni Watkins and
Mary Ann, his wife, to appear and plead, by the fitst
day of next term.

TIOGA COUNTY, SS:
I, John Fl Donaldson, Prothonotary of the Court

of Common Pleas of said county, do certify the above
to bo a fru© copy of a rule entered in the foregoing
entitled suit. In testimony whereof I have hereunto

—> I set my hand and affixed my teal of office
L. S. >the Ist day of February, 1564,
w-vw J J. F. DONALDSON, Proth’y.
February 10, 1864,

Hare You a Friend in the Armj ?

Fort Alexander, Md., Oct. 12, ’62.
Let mo assure you that persons having sons,

husbands and brothers in the army will do well
to send them Cline’sEmbrocation. It is just the
medicine nowwantedby soldiers for colds,coughs,
sprains, rheumatism, and camp ailmentsproduced
by exposure. Hoping that Sutlers for the array
will take prompt measures to get a supply, X re-
main, sir,

Scrgt. SAMUEL B. BANCROFT, -

Co. C, 117th Begt. N. Y. S. V.
P. S. ‘While writing, I am parting with my last

bottle I had for my own use. *

CLINE’S
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION !

MONET BEJTUNDCD IT XT FAILS TO GIVK SATISFACTION.
For Diptheria, Colds, Goughs. Sore Throat, or

Hoarseness, its equal is not to be found. 'Wuen
taken in time, or immediately after an exposure,
the effects are astonishing. Two or three doses
will throw off tho cold and perform a cure, and
prevent tho setting ift of the fever and conch that
usually follow a cold, which always racks tho
system, often leading to diptheria and consump-
tion. It is highly necessary, therefore, that tho
remedy bo administered in time. One or two
doses may prevent these destructive complaints,
and save you from anuntimely grave.

Sold by Druggists generally.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by B,CLINE, No, 00 Gcnesdco S£. (Marble Block).

Utica, N, V.
For Sale by JOHN A. BOX, Wcllsboro, Pa,
January 13, 1864.

A Valuable Farm for Sale,
VERY CHEAP.

THE old homestead of the late Ansel Purple of 100
acres, together with 200 acres adjoining it on

tho north is now offered for sale at the low price of
§3O per acre—s2,ooo will be required at the tin?e pos-
‘session is given—the balance may bo paid in inatal-
mentr'to suit the purchaser. There Is about 150 acres
nndcr-fence, and 125 acres good plow-land. Tbo bal-
ancers well timbered, as follows : 50 acres with pine
timhei, 25 with under wood of pine, hemlock, beech,
Ac. /Jibe balance principally with large hemlock,
mixetff with ash, maple, beech, birch, Ac. The land
fa wo# watered, and stocked with abundance of fruit

Tbo buildings are worth over $2,000. Tbo
in a high state of cultivation, and for fertility

will rtbk second to none in the county.
PciKfarthcr particulars apply to M. V. PURPLE

of K&pxville,' Pa., or address S. H. PURPLE, Co-
lumbia Lancaster county, Pa.

Ja#2o, 186-Mf.

Portable Printing Offices,
;

‘ For tho use of Merchants,
jt* ’! iJ Druggists, and all business

' '.wl Kyi;;',; and professional men who
wish to do their own print-

IE i' —ing, neatly and cheaply.—
Adapted to the printing of
Handbills, Billhead*, Circu-
larn, Labels, Cardsand Small
Newspapers. Pull instruc-
tions accompany each office
enabling a boy tenyears old
to work them successfully.

' *" » Circulars sent free. Sih’ci-
men-eUscts of Typo, Cats, Ac-, Gcent.. Address

? ADAMS’ EXVKES3 CO.
01/Park Row, N.Y., and 33 Lincoln St. Boston, Mass.
January 27,1804-ly.

■ Administrator’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
’r to the subscribers on the estate of Ithial 11.

Kuy>c, late of Delmar township, deceased, notice
is hereby given to those indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for cettleinent
to E. H. HASTINGS, 7 .

'• MALISSA J. KOYCE, j Acimr s ‘

Delmar, Feb. 10, 1864-6t.

ADOMISTRATOR’S -NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration haring been granted
to the subscriber on the estate of Mortimer Bal-

lard, late of Wcllsborough, deceased, notice is here-
by given to Ibose indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims to present
them properly authenticated for settlement to

0. BULLARD, Adm’r. '
Wellsbdro, Feb. 10, 1864-61.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS
OF BOTH SEXES.

A Reverend gentleman having been restored to
health in a few days, after undergoing all the usual
routine and irregular expensive modes of treatment
without success, considers it his sacred duty to com-
municate to his afficted fellow creatures the means of
cure. Hence on the receipt of an addressed envelope,
he will vend (free) a copy of the prescription need.
Direct to Dr. Jons JI. DAfisAt-r., 186 Fallon Street,Brooklyn, N.Y. Juno 1,1863-I>.

PERINEA
CASH STORE I
JT is now past two years since the opening of oop

ready; pay:store
—AT—

TROT, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,,
sinee which time'the public hare awarded to »

OESEBOUB PATRONAGE,
wo have been signally prospered. The 1

PAY AS YOU GO PLAN
baa afforded ns ample prosecute our bosi*
ness in such a manner as to

DEFT COMPETITION.
Perhaps no greater comment could be adduced to

show the value of this plan than the perfect security
affbrds to the purchaser. He not only gets the value it
of his money, bat has the fall consciousness that he
is a free man. Dans to him are things talked ofhot
not realized. We do business

Strictly for Cash,
thereby saving » heavy tax which mdat be imposed,
on tho purchaser, where a

CREDIT BUSINESS IS pONE.
We purchase most of our Goods for Cash, offering

them at a very slight advance

FBOM COST,'

preferring as we always have done from tho com-
mencement of our business to do a largelradefor

Small Profits,
rather than ran the risks which the losses attending a

CREDIT SYSTEM •

involved. We therefore can and do offer to purcha-
sers of

DRY GOODS,
the best assortment of Gpoods to be found in

NORTHERN. PENNSYLVANIA]

■ i,suss susss
If you want to purchase

BliACfi, BROWS,
BLUE & GREEK SILKS,

BBOCABE «Jk PLAIN,
Call atIPEBISFA

. i

df all styles and quality. '

Plain and figured French Merinoes,
English Coburgs Colored and Black Alapaeas,
Brocade Beps and oriental lustres,
Figured Grenadines, Brocade Mohairs,
In fact everything in the Dross Goods line,

AT PEBINE’S.

CALLTANS SEE ,

Splendid Broch|s, and Square Shawls,
Black Thibet, long Shawls,
Black Thibet, square Shawls,
Colored Thibets,
Black Silk Shawls, and Shawls of every kind and

variety,
AT PEBINE’S.

CLOAKS, SACQUES, t MANTILLAS,
of the newest designs in Black or Colors,

AT PEBINE’S.

FIVE THOUSAND TABDS
Pacific and Manchester Detains for 2 shillings per
yard,

AT PEBINE’S.

TEN THOUSAND YARDS
bladder Prints for 1 shilling per yard,

AT PEBINE’S,

A LARGE QUANTITY
of Domestics at prices that defy competition.

£T PEBINE’S.

FIFTY CASES
Shop-made Kip and Stoga Boots, for $3,09 perpair,

d AT PEBINE’S.

HATS AND CAPS
of great variety in quality and price,

AT PEBINE'S.
Ladies, Misses A Children’s Shoes in great variety

and cheap, AT PEBINE’S.

Flourby the Sack or Barrel, AT PEBINE’S.

Pricesreduced on Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
AT PEBINE'S.

OperaFlannels, plain, figured, striped and checked,
heavy twilled and red, bine, green, white and yellow,
Flannels, AT PEBINE'S.

A new and cheap stock of CLOTHING, at
PEBINE'S.

TBOY, Sept. 30, 1863.


